
Jacob K. Javits Convention Center 2021 Exhibitor Price List
effective for events held 1/1/2021 through 12/31/2021

CLEANING

C200 Hard Floor Scrubbing Hard Floor Scrubbing - requires 
the use of scrubbing machine, floor pads and floor care 
chemicals; however, this does not create a gloss and does 
not guarantee all marks and blemishes will be removed. 

Adv Rate: $1.57 Std Rate: $1.57
Price per unit Taxable

SQFT

C061 Show Days Cleaning - Vacuuming only (based on the 
number of nights). 

Adv Rate: $2.97 Std Rate: $3.79
Price per unit/day Taxable

SQFT

C062 Shampoo Booth Carpet - Carpeting is shampooed as 
ordered by exhibitors prior to event opening or during 
overnight hours of event days (shampooing services are not 
available immediately prior to, or during, event hours). 
Exhibitors can request spot shampooing (billing is based on 
square footage of area cleaned) prior to event opening or 
during overnight hours of event days (shampooing services 
are not available immediately prior to, or during, event 
hours). 

Adv Rate: $5.84 Std Rate: $7.59
Price per unit/day Taxable

SQFT

C021 Exh Porter Svc 100-999 - Porter comes to the booth 
every 2 hours and removes trash, sweeps the carpet with a 
carpet sweeper, or broom and dust pan. Javits sets the 
schedule. 

Adv Rate: $58.15 Std Rate: $73.05
Price per Day Taxable

EACH

C022 Exh Porter Svc 1000 - Up - Porter comes to the booth 
every 2 hours and removes trash, sweeps the carpet with a 
carpet sweeper, or broom and dust pan. Javits sets the 
schedule. 

Adv Rate: $86.85 Std Rate: $109.40
Price per Day Taxable

EACH

C049 Porter Service - Porter is assigned to the exhibit space 
for a minimum of 2 hours per day. Exhibitor provides the 
scheduled times. Example: 12pm to 2pm. Billing is at the 
prevailing hourly rate for porters. Additional hours can be 
scheduled as required and all billing is at the prevailing 
hourly rate for porters. Work performed by porters is as 
follows: general trash removal, light policing of carpet or 
other flooring with broom and dustpan or carpet sweeper. 

Adv Rate: $45.60 Std Rate: $45.60
Price per hour. 2 Hour minimum per day. 

Taxable

Hr
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